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By Swift, Gary

Kingfisher, Great Britain, 2007. Medium Trade Paperback. Book Condition: New. 64 pages. Multiple
copies of this title available. This hilarious collection of over 150 jokes is an absolute must for any
sports fan with a sense of humour. It features a spendidly silly array of jokes about a wide variety of
sports - from soccer to swimming - each illustrated with a funny line drawing. It's the perfect way to
cheer up the losing team!Sidesplitters are hilarious, themed joke books at terrific, value-for-money
prices. Eye-popping cover designs and a funny cartoon illustration for every joke give these books
real kid-appeal. Other titles in the series include: "What a Hoot", "Seriously Silly School Jokes", "Ho
Ho Ho", "Yuck!", "Hee Hee Hee", "Knock Knock", "Unforgettable Elephant Jokes", and the bind-ups
"Ha Ha Ha" and "A Joke a Day".Why are chickens bad sports? Because they hit fowl balls.Why did
Cinderella get kicked off the baseball team? She ran away from the ball!What kind of horses do
monsters use for racing? Nightmares!How do you start a teddy bear race? Ready, teddy, go!What is
Count Dracula's favourite sport? Bat-minton! Quantity Available: 12. Category: Children & Young
Adult; Teenage Fiction; ISBN/EAN: 9780753415856. Inventory No: 09120350. This...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf might be really worth a go through, and far better than other. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge Its been written in an exceedingly
straightforward way and is particularly only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ea r nestine B la nda-- Ea r nestine B la nda

The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting
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